
Summer 2021 
Week Seven Class Descriptions 

 
Art of Eric Carle- Carle is one of the most beloved illustrators of children's books. His full-color 
collages have entertained audiences for generations in the Very Hungry Caterpillar and many 
others. In this class, students will learn how to use a variety of mediums to create Carle-like 
artwork to proudly display. 
 
Avengers Cartooning Come ready to explore and create comic strips and cartoon stories with 
themes you love: Minecraft, Star Wars, Avengers, Manga or your own stories. Classes will cover 
drawing, inking, lettering and coloring your comic stories and art. We will let our imaginations 
soar as we create cartoon illustrations of our all time favorites! 
 
Beads, Beads, Beads: Be a jewelry designer! Make fun and fabulous jewelry with terra cotta 
clay beads, versatile sculpey clay beads and beautiful paper beads (that you will create). 
Projects include necklace and bracelet that are truly a one-of-a-kind creation. 
 
Clay Planters Fun & Functional: Enjoy the process of sculpting in clay, but create something 
beautiful and functional. Hand-build clever and creative functional terra cotta sculptures to be 
used and enjoyed as a real planter to put a nice plant inside. All pieces will be painted with 
underglazes. Art pieces will be kiln fired, glazed, kiln fired again and ready to use.  
 
Fiber Arts: Painting on Fabrics- Make a big impression by taking home a hand painted tote 
bag, inspired by our favorite impressionist painters.  Create a Starry Night pillow in paint! 
 
Heroes and Villains- Let’s hear it for the heroes out there! Learn to draw your favorite heroes 
and their villain nemesis in a cartooning class with Mr Doug.  Add motion, text and dimension to 
bring your heroes and villains to life!  
 
Manga and Anime-  Discover the techniques and styles of drawing Japanese manga and 
anime characters and create comic stories about them. 
 
Mini Monsters in Clay- Create your own unique monsters that are scary, funny, or cute. Design 
your monster with five eyes a tail or horns. Whatever you can imagine, you can build! Don’t be 
afraid to create something cute or creepy in our clay studio.  Marvelous Clay monsters will come 
to life in terra cotta clay. Clay Sculptures will be kiln fired. 
 
Mosaic Stained-glass Lanterns: Colored transparent glass is cut and adhered to the outside 
of a standing glass lantern then grouted to create a backlit, stained glass lantern. Pillar candle 
or battery operated candle recommended, but not included.  
 
Picnic in the park (Clay)- What is more fun in the summer than a picnic in the park?  Create 
your picnic lunch in terra cotta clay- sandwich, fruit and a cookie.  Sounds like a good lunch to 
me! 



 
Race Cars to Rocketships-Fly, speed, or glide your way into step-by-step drawing instructions 
to create different types of vehicles.  We will study their structures, and make finished artwork 
using a variety of drawing and painting media.  You’ll love these transportation creations!  
 
Rockets & Spaceships in Clay- Fly, speed, or glide your way into step-by-step clay 
instructions to create rocket ships in clay. We will study their structures, and make finished 
artwork that will be painted with underglazes and kiln fired. 
 
Super Circus- The circus is in town!  Join us for the silly and colorful world of the Circus.  Lions, 
Tigers, Elephants and maybe even the lady on the flying trapeze!  
 
Tie Dye & Twists- Color, shape and texture all combine to create beautiful swirls of color. 
Enjoy tie-dye themed art, including string art, painting and fiber art.  Super Psychedelic! 
 
Think Pink- Flamingos, strawberry ice cream and pink poodles are three perfectly pink items! 
What else will we think of to paint and draw in this perfectly pink class!  
 
World of Color- There's a great big world out there!  Explore the world through color, texture 
and medium in this EPIC painting class! 
 
Zootopia and Disney- Join us for a time of learning to draw comics featuring fun Zoo-topia 
animal characters and other Disney favorites! 
 


